Williamsburg Agricultural Commission  
February 28th, 2018  
7 PM, Town Offices  
Present: Amanda Emerson, Paul Zononi, Alan Everett, Meg Taylor, David Nehring  
Absent: Keith Dufresne, Lynne LaBonte-Ndiaye, Wilbur Loomis  

Meeting called to order at 7:10 PM  
1. Reviewed November 15th meeting minutes, Al made a motion to accept minutes, Paul seconded.  

Old business:  
1. Bee hive health speaker – Alan will speak to Shannon about having state beekeeper speak at a future Saturday Grange meeting.  
2. Terry Everett memorial bench update – David is finished building the bench. David will apply a coat of oil and metal plaque and place at Briar Hill overlook in spring with Paul.  

New Business:  
1. Paul attended and reported on the Pioneer Valley Regional Agricultural Conference on January 26th at JFK Middle School.  
2. Members were reminded of the required conflict of interest training.  

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM.  

Next scheduled meeting date: May 9th at 7PM (David will post.)